
18.-19.5.2018 the Congress of the Czech Periodontology Society took 
place in beautiful enviroment of the Hotel Horal Orea at Špindlerův 
Mlýn, that is a widely known summer and winter resort in the Czech 
Republic.  

This time a two day meeting started unusually.First there was the memory of 
deceased Dr. Jan Vokurka. The minute of silence and a short recall of this 
outstanding man, very valuable professionally and humanly. 

First lecturer was an excellent european peridontologist: 

prof. Mariano Alonzo Sainz  from Spain, Madrid.  

The topic of his lecture was:  “Plastic Periodontal Surgery“. 

He aimed for evaluation some different techniques of solving gingival 
recessions. He showed  clinical casuistics in detail. Also he presented some 
surgery approaches  step by step. The comparison of methods,  coronally 
advanced flap,  envelope method,  laterally advanced flap, grafts, tunelling 
techniques, etc. Everything was accompanied by detailed indication schemes 
with a clear explanation advantages and disadvantages of methods. The 
audience appreciated this lecture very high because it was so understandable 
and accurate that nearly it was possible to take a scalpel and  start working. 

Another lecturer was  Dr. Gabriela Dostálová/VFN Praha/, with the topic:  

What can  dentist expect from cardiologist? 

 First she said in a comprehensive way about the options of therapy approaches  
in Cardiology  and then how are the right procedures when preparing a patient 
in risk before dental surgery and periodontal surgery too.  

Dr. Michal Kania/Ostrava/ followed with:  

What bring the cooperation  dentist and  oral hygienist? 

 The author  showed some undoubtedly advantages which this cooperation 
means, but also some disadvantages exist. Yes, the team work, a significant 
help of dental hygienists during  the hygiene therapy means a lot. 



But recently we have noticed an increasing number of cases rather to be 
„cosmetically“ called.  And sorry to say, without the proper cooperation with a 
periodontologist with a following care. 

Similar topic Dr. Martin Starosta /Olomouc/ continued:  

„The status of Dental Hygienist (DH) in the dental team“ 

The lecturer evaluated advantages of this cooperation too. But then he 
concentrated on the law rules explaning which must be respected by the DH 
and which are quite obligatory.  The surveillance of a periodontologist in some 
cases is given by the law and is without discussions.  

If this rule not respected the law is broken. 

The second day Dr. Martin Tomeček started with the topic: 

„ Emergence profile-the area of nobody“.  

In his presentation, in some casuistics, he showed how necessary is to keep the 
right procedures when inserting the implants, providing augmentations and the 
following prosthetic reconstructions aiming for the best esthetic outcomes. 

The accurate work of implantologist and laboratory prosthetic worker, their 
mutual cooperation, step by step implantology procedures, these are 
conditions for providing the best outcomes. 

Another lecture by Dr. Ivo Dřízhal /Hradec Králové/: 

„The cooperation periodontologist and orthodontist“. 

The lecturer presented some casuistics, showing how useful and effective this 
cooperation can be when dealing with some most difficult cases.  

The two days scientific meeting was finished by Dr. Jeroným Klimeš/Praha/  
„The Partner relationship in the office“.  The lecturer stressed the necessity of  
the unselfish approach when solving relation crisis. He showed with a joking, 
humouros way  the options of solving and mainly how to prevent  and stop 
these situations. 



Again the Perio days at Špindlerův Mlýn confirmed  the high scientific and 
society level of these meetings but also confirmed the reality of great interest 
doctors –dentists, not only periodontologists. 

The next Peridontology days will take place at Dolní Morava, Moravia,   

 5. - 6. 10. 2018.  

More information on www.perio.cz 
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